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Overview

The HLC Program is a cross-curricular behavioral-health program that can be used as part of
physical education/health classes or in traditional classroom settings. It was developed for
use in grades K through 5 and addresses the five youth-risk behaviors identified by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as contributing to the leading causes of early
death and disability in children. The topics include: conflict resolution, nutrition, fitness,
safety and substance abuse prevention.

The HLC Program utilizes Social Learning Theory incorporating techniques such as skills
training, role-play, behavioral contracting and self-monitoring, and addresses all learning
styles. The HLC Program is standards-based. It is aligned with the National Health Education
Standards, ensuring that the program includes the most important ideas, issues and concepts
related to health literacy and achieving good health.

Program Structure

HLC includes six units, with four core lessons per unit. Lessons should be taught once per
week for approximately 45 minutes. The Life Skills Unit should always be taught first, as it
includes foundation skills used throughout the program. However, the other units can be
taught in any order but must be taught as a complete unit.

Unit Introductory Pages

Each unit begins with an overview, outlining each
lesson's objectives, vocabulary and literature.
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INSTrUCTIONS

Core subject integration is provided by unit,
including language arts, science, math, physical
education, music, visual arts and dramatic arts.

The introductory pages also outline how the unit
correlates to the National Health Education
Standards.

Each unit contains a Home Connection newsletter
that should be sent home when beginning a new
unit to introduce the concepts that will be covered
to families.
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Lessons

Each lesson begins with an overview of the
objectives, necessary materials and vocabulary
words.

A complete HLC lesson has five parts:

1.  Recap:  Reminds students what they learned in
their last HLC lesson

2.  Key Message:  Tells students what they will
learn in that lesson

3.  Introduction:  Introduces the lesson topic to
students, usually through a story or group
discussion

4.  Activity 1 and 2:  Activity 1 is typically teacher-
led and/or a whole-group activity. Activity 2 is a
hands-on activity during which students practice
the concepts introduced at the start of the
lesson.

5.  Wrap up:  Three closing questions ensure that
students understand the lesson's key message.

Optional Activities:

Lesson Booster:  Another activity that can be used
later in the day or week to reinforce the lesson’s
key message

Notes:  Space provided for teachers to make notes
or record new ideas
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lESSon

1 Learners will . . .

• explain why it is important to have

a positive self-image

• recognize special qualities in their

peers

• discuss ways to build and maintain a

positive self-image

• HLC Posters—Case Crusaders™, LIKE

Model

• Case Crusaders™ story: Inside

Franklin’s Head

• Paper/pencil

• Markers or crayons

• Self-image—how one sees oneself

Objectives

Materials

Vocabulary

rEcAp

Tell students they are starting a

program called Healthy Lifestyle

Choices. The first unit will teach

important skills to help them feel

good about themselves, express

themselves, make good choices and

reach their goals.

KEY MESSAGE

Write on board and tell students: 

Feeling good about yourself
helps you develop a
positive self-image.

self-image
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AcTIVITIES 

           onE—LAnGUAGe ARtS

Tell students that when we have a positive self-image we

approach other people, new situations and challenges

with a positive attitude. Emphasize to students that we

can build a positive self-image by focusing on the things

we are good at and that we like about ourselves. Remind

students we can always change or improve things we do

not like about ourselves. Invite students to share things

they do well with their classmates. Remind students that

it is the type of person they are and their talents and

interests that make them special. One way to build and

maintain a positive self-image is to use the LIKE model.

Review the techniques from the HLC Poster—LIKE Model

with students. 

L—LIKe yourself for who you are.

I—IDentIFY your strengths and be proud of your

accomplishments.

K—KeeP company with people who make you feel

good.

e—enJOY yourself and do things that make you happy.

Using yourself as an example, explain how each technique

can be used to develop a positive self-image. Then, divide

students into pairs and have them brainstorm with their

partners how they can use the LIKE model to build and

maintain their own positive self-image.

Tell students that the LIKE model can be used to build up

the self-image of others as well. (L-like people for who

they are; I-identify strengths and be proud of the

accomplishments of others, K-keep a positive attitude

with others, e-enjoy others’ company.) 

InTroDUcTIon 

Read the Case Crusaders™

story, Inside Franklin’s Head,

found at the end of this lesson.

Share the illustration of

Franklin and the Case

Crusaders™ on the HLC Poster—

Case Crusaders™. Discuss the

story with students.

Review and discuss the

meaning of self-image. Discuss

with students how one's self-

image can be positive or

negative, meaning we can have

good feelings about who we are

and the things we do or we can

have bad feelings about who

we are and what we do. Ask

students to share why Franklin

felt bad about himself at the

beginning of the story. Ask

students what happened at the

end of the story to improve

Franklin’s self-image.
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           Two—LAnGUAGe ARtS & VISUAL ARtS

Have students create a newspaper about themselves.

Tell them to write “Extra, Extra” across the top of a

piece of paper along with their names. Then, have

students write a few sentences and draw pictures for

the following headlines: 

• What I Do Best

• My Family

• My Favorite Color

• My Favorite Toy or Game

• An Important Goal

Invite students to share their newspapers with the group

and encourage them to take them home to share with

their families.
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1. Why is it important to have a

positive self-image?

2. Name one of your personal

strengths. Name a strength of

one of your peers.

3. What can you do to build up

your self-image, even when you

are not feeling good about

yourself? (use the LIKE model)

wrAp Up

Materials: Paper/pencil

Tell students that a positive self-image can give them confidence to try new things.

Divide students into groups of three. Have each group write a short story about someone

who had the confidence to try something new. Share the stories with the class.

lESSon BooSTEr



InSIDE FrAnKlIn’S HEAD

     Today is the annual field day at Rockland
School. Every student is dressed to run races,
jump hurdles and compete to win prizes. For
most, it is a fun, happy day, but Franklin is
dreading the day. Franklin does not enjoy
running and would much rather read.
     Franklin finished last in every running
event. It didn’t really bother him much
until some of the other kids started making
fun of him.
     It never crossed his mind that other
people would care if he could play sports or
run fast. After hearing their comments,
Franklin felt bad about himself. That night
when he went to sleep he dreamt about their
mean words. 
     The next day he entered the school
building feeling a bit smaller. He was not his
usual, happy, peppy self. This change did not
go unnoticed.
     In the center of the busy hallway sits a
circular trophy case. The once gleaming
statues on display looked dusty and ignored.
But if you looked closely, you’d see that a
few of them are not dusty at all, but are
glistening, shiny and at times—alive! It’s true!
Three of the trophies keep watch over
Rockland School, looking for kids who need a
little help making good decisions. It was
these Case Crusaders™ who first noticed
something was very different about Franklin.
     “Did you hear those kids saying mean
things to Franklin yesterday,” said Troy, the
athletic trophy. Troy is a trophy with muscles
and the natural skill to do any sport well.
“They really gave him a hard time about field
day. He looks really down.”
     “Well, he has nothing to feel bad about,
he’s one of the smartest kids in the school,”
said Scott, the Scholar Trophy. As someone
who is very clever in math and science, Scott
knew a smart kid when he saw one. 
     “Maybe we should talk to Ms. Garcia this

afternoon and try to help him out,” said
Annabelle, a creativity trophy with beautiful
angel-like wings that were more pretty than
useful since they were made of metal and
couldn’t move.
     After school, when everyone else had
gone, the trophies used ribbons hanging in
the case to climb out of the trophy case and
visit Ms. Garcia, the school counselor. After
explaining Franklin’s problem, Ms. Garcia
offered a solution.
     “Franklin’s self-image must be negative
right now,” Ms. Garcia said. “He needs to be
reminded of what is unique and special
about him. I have just the thing that will
cheer him up.”
     The next morning when Franklin arrived,
Ms. Garcia was waiting for him. “Franklin,
you’re just the person I want to see.”
     “Me?” asked Franklin, looking around.
     “That’s right,” Ms. Garcia responded.
“Stephanie, the editor of the school
newspaper, asked me to recommend someone
to write book reviews every month and I
think you’d be the perfect person to do it.”
     “Book reviews—that’s awesome,” Franklin
said, getting excited about the new
opportunity. “I read three or four books a
month so I have a lot of great suggestions for
other students. We could do a theme every
month, like great books about dinosaurs, or
great books about history, or scary books
around Halloween…”
     “Hold on, Franklin!” Ms. Garcia said.
“Those ideas all sound great. Why don’t you
go and see Stephanie at lunchtime so you can
get started.”
     “I will, and thanks Ms. Garcia!” Franklin
said, as he skipped down the hall.
     Quietly in the trophy case, Annabelle,
Scott and Troy were pleased to see Franklin’s
self-image soar.
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your
notes:


